Taxonomic studies were made on Streptomyces species, causal organisms of potato common scab, isolated from lesions of potato tubers and sugar beet roots in Japan. They were divided into two groups based on the spore chain morphology: spiral spore chain isolates (SI) group and rectiflexible spore chain isolates (RFI) one. Although the two groups did not significanlty differ each other in their physiological and biochemical characteristics, DNA homology study further divided them into four distinct groups: SI from potato, RFI from potato, SI from sugar beet, and RFI from sugar beet. Because of the low DNA homology values among the four groups, they should be considered as separate species. Present study confirm that the potato common scab is caused by at least four genetically distinct species of Streptomyces.
INTRODUCTION
. Cultural characteristics Table 3 shows the macroscopic appearance of the 4 representative isolates on various descriptive media. S-131 (SI) and S-151 (RFI) from potatoes rapidly grew and formed abundant vegetative mycelium (VM) and aerial one (AM) on yeast extract-malt extract agar , oatmeal 
DISCUSSION
Many Streptomyces species have been recognized as pathogens of potato common scab1,4,9,12,14,16,23,28,32) Millard and Burr28) isolated 24 Actinomyces strains from several scab lesions and other sources, and described that Actinomyces scabies and other new 10 species caused common scab. Corbaz9) showed that the main causal organism of common scab was Streptomyces scabies and considered the other 3 species (Streptomyces griseus, S. aureofaciens, and S. flaveolus) as subsidiary pathogens. Bonde and McIntyre4) described an acid tolelant Streptomyces sp. causing tuber lesions on potatoes grown in the soil, pH 4.5. Elesawy and Szabo14) proposed a neotype strain of Streptomyces scabies and a type strain of S. scabies var, achromogenes var. This result clearly indicates that ATCC 3352, presently reported as S. griseus8), is distinctive from the causal organisms of common scab in Japan.
Judging from the micromorphology, cultural characteristics and physiological properties, SI from potatoes is the same to S-12, which is a causal organism of sugar beet scab and identified as S. scabies5) by Abe and Ishikawa1). However, nucleotide sequence relatedness was low between SI from potatoes and S-12.
This indicates that DNA-DNA hybridization methods can be adopted to clarify the genetic relationship among bacterial isolates which can not be recognized by the conventional taxonomic criteria. Considering the pathogen's evolution, our results are very interesting. The occurrence of genetically distinct strains as pathogens of identical plant disease might imply the possibility of exchange of genetic materials in natural environments. It is urgently needed to determine the taxonomic position of these isolates in order to advance their ecological study.
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